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Agastache ‘Arcado Pink’
Spikes of vivid, pink flowers project above a flush of
fresh green and profoundly aromatic foliage. This
18- to 24-inch plant will reward you with blooms,
butterflies, bees and beneficials from early summer
through to a hard frost.

Agastache ‘Arizona Sun’
In the sensational new Arizona series, Arizona Sun
is a compact and uniform, 10-inch plant, with
bright sunny yellow, mint-scented tubular flowers.
Blooms in abundance throughout summer and into
the fall. Hummingbirds and other pollinators love
this carefree and drought tolerant plant.

Agastache ‘Champagne’
Lemony-scented, blue-green foliage gives way to a
cocktail of color with apricot, pale pink, and cream
tubular blooms on the same 36-inch tall, flowering
stalk. This long summer bloomer that is heat and
drought tolerant, low maintenance, and will entice
butterflies and hummingbirds to sample the nectar
rich blooms until 'last call'.

Agastache ‘Fragrant Delight’
A kaleidoscope of brilliant colors garnish this
lovely delight. Tubular raspberry, lilac and orange
flowers in summer and fall sit a top lacy, fragrant
leaves on bushy 2 foot tall plants. Like other
Agastache, the highly aromatic foliage is irresistible
to butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.

Agastache ‘Heather Queen’
This 30-inch Hyssop will reward you with a longlasting display of large, dark-pink flower spikes
atop gray-green aromatic foliage. Hummingbirds
and other pollinators love this carefree and drought
tolerant plant.

Agastache ‘Purple Haze’
This is an 32-inch tall, upright, clump-forming,
decidedly cold hardy variety featuring a summerto-fall bloom of tubular, smoky bluish-purple
flowers atop gracefully erect, 12-inch long terminal
spikes. Like other Agastache, the highly aromatic,
anise scented, blue-green foliage is irresistible to
butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.
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Agastache ‘Arizona Sandstone’
A wonderful compact hybrid in the Arizona series
featuring spikes of gray-green, mint scented, terra
cotta-orange, tubular flowers from early summer
through fall. A floriferous and drought tolerant
addition to your containers and borders.
Stunning when combined with dark red or bronzeleaved plants. Like all Agastache, attractive to both
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds.

Agastache ‘Astello Indigo’
Indulge your senses with 'Astello Indigo’ —
fabulous dark, green, mint-scented foliage,
layered with long-lasting, stately, deep blue flower
spikes. Irresistible to bees and butterflies, a
spectacle when planted en masse in landscapes,
and a great pop of blue for your containers. A
long-lasting bloomer that will not disappoint.

Agastache ‘Fragrant Delight’
A kaleidoscope of brilliant colors garnish this
lovely delight. Tubular raspberry, lilac and orange
flowers in summer and fall sit a top lacy, fragrant
leaves on bushy 2 foot tall plants. Like other
Agastache, the highly aromatic foliage is
irresistible to butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.

Agastache ‘Golden Jubilee’
An All-American Selections Award Winner
boasting blue-lavender bottle-brush flowers atop
lush, rich chartreuse-yellow, mint-scented foliage.
Best if given a bit of shade to protect the foliage
color. This 30-inch looker is a pollinator’s dream!
Gardeners love it too!

Agastache ‘Kiowa Sunset’
This Fleuroselect Award Winner offers a rich
display of buttery-yellow, tubular flowers amidst
deep-green aromatic foliage. A heavy bloomer from
June to October, these 18-inch, bushy plants will
delight both you and the pollinators. A wonderful
addition to borders and containers.

Agastache ‘Licorice Blue’
An exceptional performer in the sun-drenched
garden. Bees, butterflies and hummingbirds love
to sample the nectar rich blooms of these tall bushy
plants. Strongly anise-scented foliage and long
blue flowers spikes will persist from early summer
through until frost. Low maintenance, tolerates
heat and drought once established.
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Agastache ‘Raspberry Daquiri’
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Asclepias Tuberosa ‘Butterfly Weed’
Commonly known as Butterfly Weed, Asclepias is
a drought tolerant, native perennial with
magnificent bright orange flowers concentrated in
compact clusters atop branching stems. A non-stop
bloomer from midsummer to autumn, the brightly
colored flower clusters are followed by fruit and
showy seed. The perfect choice for attracting
butterflies and beneficial insects to your garden.

Vibrant raspberry red flowers, held atop blue-green
wildly aromatic foliage on a compact, well-branched
10- to 12-inch tall plant make 'Raspberry Daiquiri’
a great, bold choice for containers or the front of
your border. This drought-tolerant, care-free,
enduring bloomer is an excellent choice for
attracting birds, bees and beneficial insects to your
garden.

Asclepias Tuberosa ‘Hello Yellow’
This virtually hassle-free cultivar offers three
months of showy clusters of golden yellow blooms
adored by hummingbirds, Monarchs, bees, and
other beneficial insects. Deadhead flowers to
stimulate another bloom cycle. Green fruit develops
after flowering which break open to reveal seeds with
the same long silvery-white, silky hairs as its
cousin, the common milkweed. Pick seedpods while
still green for a wonderful addition to
arrangements.

Blackberry Lily
This uncommon, easy-care perennial, too seldom
seen in American gardens, features the foliage of
an Iris, the blooms of a Lily, and unusual glossy
black berries that form in clusters when its seedpods
split open in fall. Long-blooming and very easy to
grow, it is a fine addition to any planting. The
jazzy, unusual blooms arriving mid-summer are
borne at the end of long, wiry stems, reach 2 inches
wide and have a rich orange base and liberal scarlet
speckles. Fascinating to behold in the garden and
often brought indoors for arrangements.

Calendula 'Pink Suprise'
Peachy-pink, double-flowered, frilly, 2 to 3 inch
blooms on strong stems make ‘Pink Surprise' an
excellent candidate for both fresh and dried floral
arrangements. The tangy petals of this self-sower
are also edible — sprinkle on salads, decorate cakes
or feed them to chickens to produce dark colored
yolks.

Cosmos Double Bicolor Violet
This 3-foot tall, cut-and-come-again bloomer yields
a profusion of gorgeous 2- to 3-inch double and
semi-double, bicolor blooms on long, strong stems
for cutting. Purples and whites mingle around
golden centers to create a visual feast with no two
flowers alike!

Double Click Rose Bon Bon
Tall and very floriferous with 2- to 3-inch, fluffy
and frilly, fully double rosy-lavender blooms.
Perfect for cutting abundant bouquets all summer
long.
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Bells of Ireland
This showy 2- to 3-foot tall plant produces blossom
spikes of papery, apple green, bell-shaped calyxes
enveloping small white flowers. An extremely
long-lasting and striking addition to both cut
and dried arrangements. In the vase, it’s a perfect
foil for more brightly colored annuals whilst
adding form, structure, and interest in its own
right. A self-sower that can usually be relied upon
for years of successive blooms.

Calendula 'Cantaloupe'
Beautiful large flowers in a warm blend of creamy
white and apricot pink embellish this 18- to 24inch tall plant. Deadhead regularly to keep the
blooms coming. This versatile addition to your
garden is not only a stunning cut flower, but
medicinal, edible and a host to beneficials and
pollinators. Can be used to make salves, tinctures,
oils and fresh or dried in "flower confetti," soups,
soufflés, rice dishes, baked goods, and to garnish
desserts. Explore the possibilities!

Calendula 'Zeolights'
Selected out of the “Flashback” line of Calendulas,
with red petal backs, Zeolights has huge fully
doubled pale, peachy and bronze colored blooms
atop 18- to 24-inch stems. Pointed petals emanate
from a darker center and have a unique, elegant,
layered quality that really make this bloom a
standout.

Cosmos Double Click Cranberries
Tall plants with strong stems support fully double
and semidouble, 2- to 3-inch, ruffled, rich,
carmine blooms. A wonderful addition to the
cutting garden or flower border. Breathtaking in
bouquets.

Double Click Snow Puff Cosmos
Enjoy lively, very large, long-blooming double
white flowers perched opening above airy, fern-like
foliage on 3- to 4-foot tall well-branched plants.
This cut-and-come-again bloomer will reward you
from mid-summer through frost.
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Echinacea Cheyenne Spirit
A stunning first-year flowering echinacea with
hues ranging from rich purple to pink, red, salmon,
yellows, creams and white. The abundant flowers
grace the top of well branched, durable plants. Well
suited to your perennial border, a mass landscape
planting, a butterfly garden or as a cut flower.

Feverfew 'Magic LIme'
Upright, well-branched, 3 foot plants with long,
strong stems will delight you with an abundance of
lime-green to pale yellow, ½- to 1-inch blooms.
Lovely filler for flower bouquets, versatile
everlasting for crafts and complimentary addition
to a border planting. Self-seeding tender perennial.
Deadhead to sustain bloom production and, if
desired, prevent excessive self-seeding.

Gomphrena Globosa Qis Pastel Mix
This late summer darling thrives in heat and is
delightful both in the garden and the vase. A cutand-come-again workhorse with charming buttonlike blossoms in a mix of white, rose, soft pink and
pale lilac. The clover-like blossoms atop uniform
stems are perfect for both your fresh and dried
bouquets.

Hyacinth Bean 'Ruby Moon'
Award-winner with color all season. Green and
wine-colored foliage, purple stems, lilac-rose
blossoms and shiny, magenta pods (2-3"). While
all parts of the plant are edible, it is recommended
that the mature seeds be boiled before eating; used in
Asian, Thai and Indian cooking. Useful as cut
flowers; pods may also be dried.

Tangerine Gem Marigold
Hundreds of bite-size, petite flowers cover neat, low
mounds of lacy foliage with a citrusy scent. The
long-blooming edible flowers are well-suited for
beds, borders, containers and salads. Also an
excellent companion plant for your veggie garden.

Caribbean Cocktail Nasturtium
The blending of pastels and bicolors in delicious
shades of strawberry, raspberry, apricot, and cream.
Result is an astonishingly soothing carpet of color.
Both leaves and flowers are edible with a peppery
zing.
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Echinacea Mellow Yellows
A beautiful and long-lasting coneflower, with a
display that will not disappoint! New buds,
unfurling blooms and aging petals in a pleasing
palate of buttery ivory, banana, lemon yellow,
melon, mango and even pumpkin! This sturdy,
drought-tolerant, floriferous plant is an excellent
cut flower and a great source of nectar and seed
that will please pollinators week after week.

Feverfew 'White Stars'
This neat, compact, cheerful, self-sowing perennial
will add persistent clouds of blooms in soft, sunny
lemon yellows and whites to your borders,
containers or bouquets. Deadhead to sustain bloom
production and, if desired, prevent excessive selfseeding.

Gomphrena haageana Qis Sunset Mix
This late summer darling thrives in heat and is
delightful both in the garden and the vase. A cutand-come-again workhorse with button-like
blossoms in a mix of orange, carmine and cherry
add a bright pop of color to your summer gardens
and arrangements. The clover-like blossoms atop
uniform stems are perfect for both your fresh and
dried bouquets.

Lemon Gem Marigold
Hundreds of petite, edible, golden flowers cover
neat, low mounds of lacy foliage with a citrusy
scent. When planted in trios, these long bloomers
give the thick, rounded appearance of a small
flowering shrub. Not only great for beds, borders
and containers, the fragrant edible excels as a
companion in the vegetable garden to repel
unwanted guests.

Strawberry Blonde Marigold
This breakthrough French marigold will captivate
you with a floriferous rush of bicolor pastel pink,
rose and yellow blooms, with never-before-seen cool
shades in the marigold palette. The drama
continues to unfold throughout the season as the
colors of this vigorous, bushy, 8- to 10-inch
stunner evolve as the temperatures change.
Glorious when planted en masse in drifts or
blocks. Edible flowers.

Crimson Emperor Nasturtium
This gem will reward you with an endless supply
of consistently rich crimson, golden-throated
blooms. Habit of this hummingbird magnet is less
trailing, more lax and bushy — making a
spectacular spreading ground cover. An
abundance of leaves and flowers to add extra zing
to your salad!
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Gleam Mix Nasturtium
This All-American winner is a trailer, ideal for
hanging baskets and moderate spreading, with
vines that are substantially longer than Jewel Mix.
Large double and semi-double blooms in creams,
yellows, orange and reds will brighten up your pots
and borders from midsummer until frost. The
flowers and young leaves are edible with a spicy,
peppery flavor akin to watercress. Great as a garnish
or for adding zip to your salads!

Nasturtium Ladybird Cream Purple Spot
This compact, molding variety is covered in unique,
warm and creamy blooms with raspberry flanked
throats. These dwarf beauties, ideal for containers or
small gardens, are of the longest flowering
nasturtiums — flowering vigorously through to the
first frost. Both leaves and flowers are edible with a
peppery zing.

Nasturtium Variegated Queen
Noteworthy for their attractive, white variegated
foliage and beautiful flowers in a full range of
color. Both leaves and flowers are edible with a
peppery zing.

Nicotiana Langsdorfii 'Lemon Tree'
This striking Nicotiana has 3- to 4-foot tall stems
sporting an array of pendulous, bell-shaped,
lemony-chartreuse flowers. Easy companion plant
in your borders as the color of ‘Lemon Tree’ so
readily combines with others. Will also not
disappoint you as a cut-flower. Intense evening
fragrance is a bonus!

Nicotiana ‘Starlight Dancer’
The long tall stems of this floriferous, Fleuroselect
winner sport clusters of graceful, nodding, palechartreuse buds that open a clean, bright white.
Loved by pollinators and hummingbirds. Will
flower all summer long when deadheaded regularly.

Rudbeckia ‘Sahara’
A moody twist on a classic garden favorite! Semidouble and double flowers in unique shades of
antique rusty-rose, soft pink-red, pale-lemon,
apricot and copper bloom dependably from
midsummer to fall on 20- to 24-inch tall strong
stems. Dependable blooms beginning midsummer
make this pick not only worthy for your beds and
borders, but an excellent cut!
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Jewel Mix Nasturtium
A nice compact 15 to 18-inch plant with bright,
colorful double blooms in yellow, orange and deep
red held above light green foliage. Will reward you
with blooms until frost. Both leaves and flowers are
edible with a peppery zing.

Nasturtium Ladybird Rose
Ooh La La! Eye-catching blooms in smokey,
raspberry-peach hues, with richly veined and
saturated petals dance amidst an 18-inch mound
of bright green foliage. A lovely embellishment for
your potager, containers or window boxes. Both
leaves and flowers are edible with a peppery zing.

Nasturtium Whirlybird Mix
Among the earliest blooming nasturtiums, this
cheerful mix will become a fast favorite!
Whirlybird boasts a gorgeous array of cherry,
tangerine, scarlet, mahogany, lemon and creamy
2- to 3-inch, semi-double blooms that hold their
faces straight up and well above the dark green
compact foliage, for a “look-at-me” kind of
display. Easily adaptable to your baskets,
containers, beds and borders. Both leaves and
flowers are edible with a peppery zing.

Nicotiana ‘Marshmallow’
This visually stunning cultivar of flowering
tobacco will add stature, grace and fragrance to
your summer borders. Large basal leaves give rise
to masses of 24-inch stems topped with sweetly
scented tubular flowers. The flowers fade through
red, pink, and white to give the effect of a beautiful
pastel tri-color plant. Pollinators, including
hummingbirds, love it.

Roselles - Hibiscus sabdariffa
Hibiscus sabdariffa. Roselles are a tropical form of
Hibiscus grown for their tangy edible young
leaves and for their tart, deep red and succulent
late season calyxes that can be made into
wonderful juices, jams and teas. Requires a long
growing season so we started them early! This 6foot tall beauty will add some pizazz to your late
season garden.

Strawflower Apricot Mix
These 3 foot-tall, well-branched plants produce
loads of vibrant, 2 to 3 inch papery, daisy-like
flowers in a warm mix of peaches and apricots.
Stiff and everlasting when dried, the blooms will
add a versatile and textural addition to your
cutting garden. They are easy to grow, tolerant of
both heat and drought, this everlasting will reward
you indefinitely.
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Strawflower Fireball
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Sunflower Italian White

This profuse bloomer provides great contrast in fresh
and dried arrangements. Standing 36 to 40 inches
tall, these well-branched plants yield dark-wine,
nearly black, 2½ inch flowers with contrasting
fiery-orange centers when fully open.

Sunflower New Hybrids

A.k.a. Italian Greenheart, this unique multibranching sunflower has creamy white, daisylike, pointed petals with contrasting green to black
centers. Grows 4 to 6 feet tall.

Sunflower Sunfill Green

This architectural gem boasts a gorgeous palette of
golds and bronzes, with delightful contrasting
centers, on well-branched plants. These 2- to 3-inch,
endearing blooms can be enjoyed as a specialty cut
or as a wonderful accent at the back of your sunny
garden border.

Sweet Pea ‘Enchante’

An eye-catching and innovative variety with
highly ornamental sepals adorning the flower face.
The 3- to 4-inch, bright green, geometric flower
heads produce very small and few petals, allowing
for the calyx to cover the face of the bloom at
harvest. A dramatic addition to your bouquets.
Pollenless. Single stem

Sweet Pea 'King's High Scent'

Fabulously feminine, decidedly exquisite! This
alluring tricolor variety, bred by Dr. Keith
Hammett, is a brilliant blend of cherry pink, white
and lavender.

Sweet Pea ‘Matucana’

Among the most fragrant of all the sweet peas!
King's High Scent is a heavy producer of
gorgeous, large-flowered cream blooms edged in
violet. Superb cut — One bouquet of flowers will
scent an entire home! Plant near porches, open
windows and outdoor sitting areas to fully enjoy.

Sweet Pea ‘Mollie Rilestone’

An award-winning HEIRLOOM of the grandiflora
type which yields masses of highly fragrant,
sweetly scented, rich crimson and violet bi-color
blooms.

Sweet Pea ‘Nimbus’

An award-winning fragrant variety from
England with long stems and wavy petals of
cream edged in deep pink.

Sweet Pea ‘Spanish Dancer’

The big, stormy, lightly fragrant blooms of this
prolific Spencer type command the top of long,
strong stems. Dramatic and smoldering ripples in
inky- gray shades are streaked and flecked with
captivating violets.

Sweet Pea ‘White Frills’

This standout variety boasts dense, gorgeous,
delightfully scented clusters of blush, pink and
rosy cream blooms, with a distinctive picotee
edging. The strong-stemmed, statuesque plants
stand 4-feet tall and will quickly cover a trellis
with a captivating grace and fragrance.

Sweet Pea 'Windsor'

A reliable performer with thick, robust foliage and
especially fragrant, large, clean white, ruffled
flowers. A first class cut flower and true garden
workhorse!

Tassel Flower ‘Irish Poet’
RARE - The rediscovered light orange form of tassel
flower, almost lost in the last 20 years. Little tufted
paintbrush blossoms dance on the tops of curvy
stems.Great in masses, or weaving among other
annuals. Self sows.
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Richly-hued blooms of chocolate and maroon that
are satisfyingly fragrant and sensationally
moody will add an element of drama to your
gardens and bouquets. A Spencer type with
proportionally large blooms on long, strong stems.

Torch Tithonia
Best Tithonia for cutting. Flowers are 3 1/2 inches
wide on strong branching plants with velvety dark
green leaves. Blooms midsummer to frost. Loves
hot dry sites. Once you have Tithonia in your
garden, it’s hard to live without!
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Verbena Bonariensis
This well-loved beauty makes an architectural
statement with rich lilac-purple flower clusters
floating atop slender, willowy stems that stand unstaked up to 6 feet tall. Good see-through plant for a
splash of color and in mass plantings.

Benary's Deep Red Zinnia
From the Benary's series you can expect high yields
of long, sturdy stems on 4-foot plants, with 4- to 6inch, fully double, dahlia-like blooms. Disease
tolerance is greater and vase-life is longer! Rich and
dramatic, the color of ‘Benary’s Deep Red’ will not
disappoint!

Benary’s Giant Orange Zinnia
From the Benary's series you can expect high yields
of long, sturdy stems on 4-foot plants, with 4- to 6inch, fully double, dahlia-like blooms. Disease
tolerance is greater and vase-life is longer! This
clear bright orange will pop in your garden and
bouquets.

Isabellina Creamy Yellow Zinnia
This HEIRLOOM zinnia standing 3-feet tall boasts
beautiful, soft, creamy-yellow single and fully
double blooms. An excellent cut flower and addition
to your mixed borders.

Oklahoma Salmon Zinnia
This 3-foot plant yields long, strong stems with
petite 1½- to 2½-inch, double and semi-double
blooms in a warm blend of salmon and peach. A
prolific, floriferous and disease-resistant beauty
that will reward you with a summer of blooms!

Zinnia Profusion Double White
This landscaping series is designed for large
plantings or containers. Unlike the cutting
Zinnias, Profusion is a dense, bushy, manyflowered little plant that covers ground and literally
fills the garden with color. An All-America
Selection Award winner, these plants have bushy
habit, 14-inches high and a full 24-inches wide
and are covered all season with clean white, 2½- to
3-inch, daisy-like, double blooms. An easy-to-grow
show stopper!
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Zinnia Aztec Sunset
This Fleuroselect Gold Medal Winner is a bold and
beautiful eye-catching mix with 2-inch, double, bicolor blooms in shades of buttercream, gold,
cranberry, rust and merlot. Floriferous, wellbranched, compact plants spread up to 10 inches.

Benary’s Giant Lime
Looking for an excellent cut flower? This
recommendation by the Association of Specialty
Cut Flower Growers yields masses of long, sturdy
stems with 3- to 4-inch, fully double, dahlia-like
chartreuse blooms. These are outstanding massed
in the landscape, holding up well in summer heat
and rain, and jaw-dropping in in mixed bouquets
with an excellent vase life.

Benary’s Giant Salmon Rose Zinnia
From the Benary's series you can expect high
yields of long, sturdy stems on 4-foot plants, with
4- to 6-inch, fully double, dahlia-like blooms.
Disease tolerance is greater and vase-life is longer!
‘Benary's Giant Salmon Rose’ is a versatile, warm
peachy color that softens with age and pairs
equally well with pastel and vibrant colors in your
garden or vase.

Oklahoma Salmon Zinnia
This 3-foot plant yields long, strong stems with
petite 1½- to 2½-inch, double and semi-double
blooms in a warm blend of salmon and peach. A
prolific, floriferous and disease-resistant beauty
that will reward you with a summer of blooms!

Zinnia Profusion Apricot
This landscaping series is designed for large
plantings or containers. Unlike the cutting
Zinnias, Profusion is a dense, bushy, manyflowered little plant that covers ground and
literally fills the garden with color. Light coral
petals envelop a rich terra-cotta eye. An AllAmerica Selection Award winner, these plants have
bushy habit, 14-inches high and a full 24-inches
wide and are covered all season with 2½- to 3-inch,
daisy-like, double blooms. An easy-to-grow show
stopper!

Zinnia Profusion Red
This landscaping series is designed for large
plantings or containers. Unlike the cutting
Zinnias, Profusion is a dense, bushy, manyflowered little plant that covers ground and
literally fills the garden with color. An AllAmerica Selection Award winner, these plants have
bushy habit, 14-inches high and a full 24-inches
wide and are covered all season with vibrant,
perfectly true-red, 2½- to 3-inch, daisy-like
blooms. Beloved by pollinators and an easy-togrow show stopper!
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Zinnia Queen Lime
Just wow! Queen Lime is a unique mix of bold,
glowing and chartreuse, 2- to 3-inch double and
semi-double blooms perched atop strong 25-inch
stems. This well-branched plant is a triumph in
floral bleeding with glorious stature in the garden
and when cut, ideal for long-lasting bouquets.

Zinnia Queen Lime Orange
A 2018 All-American Selections winner and
another innovative addition to the Queen series!
Eye-catching, 2- to 3½-inch, double and semidouble, deeply fluted, dahlia-like coral blooms with
a blush of lime and rosy centers sit atop 36-inch
tall plants. The sophisticated color gradient of these
blooms gives them a unique three-dimensional
appearance. This dynamic beauty will reward you
in the landscape and again in your bouquets with
exceptionally long vase-life.

Zinnia ‘Senora’
With twisted and shaggy petals, this lush and
prolific bloomer will yield a bumper crop 3- to 5-inch
blooms in various warm salmon-salmon shades.
With long, strong stems, 30- to 40 inches tall, this
is an outstanding cut-and-come-again flower you
can enjoy up until frost.
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Zinnia Queen Lime ‘Blotch’
Another looker in the Queen Lime Series! These 18inch tall, robust Zinnias offer a mix of rosycentered, sturdy, single, double and semi-double,
3-inch blooms that transition through subtle
contrasting color combinations of rose, yellow and
lime green. A total treat for mixing in bouquets
and equally fun to let this dramatic bloom do its
thing in your border.

Zinnia Queen Red Lime
These exotic and unusual bicolored Zinnias
flaunt a stunning chromatic display of
burgundy outer petals that gradually lighten to a
creamy lime center, punctuated again by a central
burgundy-pink eye. A mix of semi-double and
fully double, 2- to 3-inch blooms are held atop
sturdy stems on these 18-inch, well-branched
plants. An eye-catching flower, ideal for longlasting cut arrangements.

